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Settlement Made
Between Mexican
Church And State

President Portes Gil Gives Out Public State-
ment Defining Rights of Priests Under

His Interpretation of Constitution
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2 Persons Die as
Heat Wave Still

Sweeps California
- SAX FRAXC1SCO, Je21 (AP) Torrid gusts
swept California today aad
new heat records were es-
tablished in nearly every
section.

Drowning of a prison
road ramp convict near Han
Bimeon while swimming in
the ocoan was attributed to
the hent in northern and
central California. One
dead and five prostrations
were reported in the suth.

Danger from forest fires
was virtually the only po-

tential damage feared. With
turf, brush and timber be.
coming as dry as tinder un-
der the scorching suit, state
and federal forestry offi-
cials issued warning to mo-

torist and campers against
carelessness with matches,
cigarets and campfires.
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MEXICO CITY, June 21 . ( AP) Settlement of the con-
troversy between the Roman Catholic church and Mexico
was announced by President Portes Gil, at the presidential
palace at 5 :20 p. m.

The basis of the religious agreement is as follows :
President Portes Gil issued a public statement promis-

ing three things:
(1) The Mexican government will allow the Roman

those priests who are to reg- -

wan nsIn an effort to solve the aurplus crop situation throurh a aeries
ator Charles S. McNary of Oregon-- and Representative Gilbert N. Haugen of low have fOught for years
for the passage of a farm relief measure and have at last succeeded in getting Hoover signature to
the bill which embodies authortaation for an appropriation of S500.000.000. L to r. front row: Sen.

President Hoover; Rep. Nicholas Ixngworth and Rep. Gilbert N. Hau
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Marion County Grange Goes
on Record as Favoring

Injunction Suit

Grangers of Marion county are
not pleased with the appointment
of John Carkin to the new state
tax commission they declared in
the regnlar Pomona meeting held
this week at Butteville. Any ac-

tion which the Oregon State
grange will take to see that the
salary .is not paid Carkin will be
backed by the Marion county
grange, that body declared In Its
resolutions, which follow:

Whereas, the recent appoint-
ment of one member of the new
tax commission was apparently
made in violation of the provisions
of the state constitution; and

Whereas, It Is commonly be-

lieved that a subterfuge has been
resorted to by those responsible
for the said appointment in order
to evade the provision of the con-
stitution which applies; there-
for.

Resolved, that the Marion Coun-
ty Pomona grange, in regular ses-
sion, June 19, 1929, disapproves
action of public officials, who re-
sort to evasion of the provisions
of the constitution, which such
public officials took an oath to
support, when they took the oath
of office; and '

Resolved, that, in making the
above declaration, the Marion
County Pomona grange, only em-
phasized its adherence to and
stand for constitutional govern-
ment. Irrespective what individual
or individuals, party or parties,
may be involved; and. further.

Resolved, that this Pomona
grange stands bark of and will
support to the limit any action
that the Oregon State grange ex-

ecutive committee may cause to be
brought to enjoin the payment of
the salary of John Carkin, appoin-
tee to membership on the state
tax commission.

OLD TIIB PUUi

BIG PICNIC SUNDAY

Old Timers in Salem and vi-
cinity will gather at the state
fairgrounds SunCay morning at
10 o'clock to observe the fourth
annual get-togeth- er of the long-
time residents of Salem. E. M.
Croisan, president of the society,
will be chairman of the day. A
program will begin at 1:30

o'clock and in addition to music
and speeches from pioneers, there
will be other features.

Approximately 3.000 persons
attended the picnic last year, and
with fair weather there is little
reason the crowd this year should
not equal las tyears.

A basket dinner will be held at
the noon hour, with the Old Tim-
ers' association to furnish coffee,
cream and sugar for all.

Mrs. Mark Skiff is secretary of
the Salem pioneers.

KING RETURNS SOON
LONDON, June. 21. (AP)

King George and Queen Mary will
return to London on Monday,
July 1.

of stabniaaUon corDOrations. Sen
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County Superintendent Gets
Detailed Statement From

Every District

Most of the reports from rural
school districts on the annual
school elections held the fore part
of the week are now In the hands
of the county superintendent. Re-
sults reported lately show:

Pringle, Mrs. E. G. Clark, clerk,
and J. M. Coburn, director, both
rejected; Talbot reelected; Ethel
Blinston, clerk, and D. E. Bllns-to- n,

director; Davis elected; Qual
Egan director succeeding Oile
Egan, and renamed Mrs. Edward
O. Nelson, clerk. Oakdale elected
Lucile Carter clerk to succeed E.
A. Taylor and W. H. Carter was
again chosen director; Four Cor-
ners renamed J. N. Gooding, clerk
and J. T. Schuets, director.

At Liberty Fred L. Scott was re-
elected clerk and John Dasch di-

rector; Woodburn reelected F G.
Haveman, clerk, and T. K. San-
derson, director; Hayesville elect
ed Charles Andreason to succeed
W. W. Welch as director and re-
named Ida M. Denny, clerk; Riv-ervie- w

elected Glenn Millhouse di-

rector to succeed B. F. Townsend,
and Harvey Schuebel clerk to suc-
ceed Oscar Purcell; McLaughlin
continued Elsie Sjoyangen as
clerk and named Henry Anundson
director; Anna Janik was renamed
clerk and Eva Hirte elected direc- -

(Turn to Page 2, Column Z.)
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HM H
LOS ANGELES June 21

(AP) Priscilla Dean, motion pic-
ture actress, and Leslie P. Arnold,
former army aviator, separated
today, with the announcement
that they would remarry after
Arnold obtained a legal divorce
from his first wife. The first
Mrs. Arnold, whose home Is in
Greton, Conn., obtained a deci-

sion from a Georgia court early
this week setting aside Arnold's
divorce from her. Arnold and
Miss Dean, who returned to Los
Angeles today from a pleasure
trip in the northern part of the
state, said they learned of the de-cisi- on

only npon arrival In this
city.

Arnold announced that he
would start divorce proceedings
again In - the immediate future.
The first decree was granted four
years ago. It was set aside on
the ground that Mrs. Arnold had
not been notified..

RILIJE BURKE IN CRASH
YONKERS. N. Y.. June 21.

fAPl Billie Burke, well known
actress and wife of Florens Zieg- -

feld, theatrical producer, was in
an automobile crash here today.
Neither Miss Burke nor her chauf-
feur was injured.

NOW PROMISED

Important Link in Roosevelt
Highway to be Built by

State Commission

Work Will Start as Soon
as Possible, Members

of Group Announce

MARSH FIELD, Ore., June 21
(AP) A decision to construct

a $650,000 free bridge across the
Rogue , river on the Oregon coast
highway near Wedderburn, Ore.,
was announced today by the state
highway commission.

Construction of the Rogue river
bridge will not only consumate
plans for the state highway com-

mission which has been consider-
ing the span for several years, but
will also add another connecting
link between Oregon and Califor-
nia on the scenic Roosevelt high-
way.
Work Will Begin
As Soon As Possible

Commission members, said to-
day work will be started as quick-
ly as possible, but that the struc-
ture would not be completed with-
in three years. Tentatire sketches
of the bridge Indicate it will be
one of the most beautiful struc-
tures on the Pacific coast.

The Intention, according to com-
mission members. Is to construct
a concrete structure. It will re-
quire most of this year to gather
data and prepare plans for speci-
fications.

Nature has provided two abut-
ments for the proposed bridge, one
on either bank of the Rogue. The
abutment on the north bank is
known as "Hume's Rock" for it
was there the body of the pioneer

(Turn to Page 2, Column 1.)

Lutherans
Take Shot

At Prohis
RIVERFOREST, 111., June 21.
(AP) Dr. W. C. Kohn. presi-

dent of Concordia college and a
high official in the Missouri synod
of the Lutheran church, today de-
nounced what he termed "the ab-
solutely criminal practice of pro-
hibition officers in shooting down
innocent citizens," and declared
that "we do not believe in the
principles that underlie the Vol-
stead laws."

Dr. Kohn. who is attending the
34th triennial conference of the
Evangelical Lutheran synod, ex-

pressed his views in a statement
prepared for publication.

"The members of the Missouri
synod of the Lutheran church be-

lieve that since the Volstead laws
are in effect that they should be
personally observed," Dr. Kohn
said. "But we do not agree with
the absolutely criminal practices
of prohibition officers in shooting
down innocent citizens. Nor do
W3 believe in the principles that
underlie the Volstead laws.

"The bible does not forbid the
moderate use of beer and wines:
why should a government or an
Individual?"

Dr. Kohn added that while his
church is not in sympathy with
the Volstead law, It believes that
honest laws should be enforced.

"But such enforcement must be
legal In itself," he said. "The dry
shootings are sheer murder.

"Killing transgressors of the
Volstead act without a fair trial
is unbiblical, un American and un
civilised," he said. "It is a crim
Inal act to execute a man without
a hearing. You may shoot a
prisoner for trying to escape, but
dnr killings savor too much of
execution. Such unlawful killings
are equal to murder.

BLAZE KILLS THREE

MOUNT PLEASANT, Pa., June
21. (AP) Three children
burned to death in a fire which
destroyed the home of Harry Wil
kinson at Ruffsdale today. Ex
plosion of kerosene with which
one of the children was lighting a
fire caused the blaze.

provides that no tax shall be
levied except in pursuance of law.
and every law imposing a tax shall
state distinctly the object of the
same, to which only it shall be ap
plied.

"Looking to the act in question
we find that the two and four- -
hundredths mills tax Is for the use
of the Oregon Agricultural college.
university of Oregon and the state
normal schools. We can see no
merit In this contention. In the
prior statutes to which attention
has been called the taxes levied
were to be msed for the same pur-
pose, namely, the support and
maintenance of state institutions
of higher learning.

The only modification or
amendment of these prior statutes

(Turn to Page 2, Column 1.)

"Azores Islands to be First
Stopping Place of Four

Ocean Flyers

Major Ramon Franco Leader
of Initial Air Hop From

Spain to America

CARTAGENIA. Spain. June 21.
L-(- Four Spanish aviators

tonight were over the sea enroute
:to the Azores on the first leg of
a -- flight to America expected to
bring them fresh honors. Their
leader. Major Ramon Franco, in
192C had crossed the south Atlan-
tic in a similar twin motored sea-

plane the Ne Plus Ultra.
With him are Commandant Ed-nar-

Gonsales Gatlarxa. Captain
Julio Ruis de Alda. and mechanic
Pedro Madariaga. Their Dornijjr
Wal monoplane has two Hlspano-Suiz- a

motors of COO horsepower.
The call letters are EDRYN with

. I. . V. a AAA mfetara fnt
sending and (00 for receiving.
Arrival at Asore
To' Be Early Saturday

The aviators left Alcazares air
field near here at 4:50 p. m. (10:-5- 0

a. m., E. S, T.). They notified
the authorities at Fayal, Azores,
after" they were well on their way
to expect them at 6 a. m.. local
time (2:00 a. m., E. S. T.), Satur-
day.

Their stay there will be brief
and Major Franco plans to contin-
ue on to New York at p. m., Sat-

urday. This leg will be without
stop unless weather conditions
force a halt at Halifax. N. S.. the
aviators intend to visit Washing-
ton and then to reverse their route
in an effort to regain Spain with-

in eight days of their atart.
Major Franco distinguished him-

self and was wounded In the air
service during the Moroccan cam-

paign. Captain Ruis de Alda was
with him on the flight to South
America. Commandant Gallarza
was the hero of a flight from
Spain to the Philippines. Serge-

ant Madariaga, considered an ex-

pert mechanic, replaced another a
hnr time before the' fake off be

cause the original mechanic was
seriously ill.
Spanish Prince Among;
Crowd of Watchers

The Infante Alfonso was among
the crowd that watched the depar-
ture and cheered the aviators as
they took the air. Intense interest
was displayed throughout Spain.
The aviation laurels recently gain-

ed by Captains Jiminez and Igles- -

las with their crossing or tne soum
Atlantic and tne ionowing tour ai
Ttin America were still fresh in
the minds of the people.

Spain considers that her terri
tory lies in a specially suitable
position for aeronautical commun-
ication with the Americas.

TJys Spanish authorities took
every precaution to avoid such an
occurrence as the stowaway who
endangered the safety of the
French plane Yellow Bird on its
recent takeoff from Old Orchard.
Soldiers maintained constant and
strict guard on the field up to the
moment of the takeoff.

2 DISTRICTS SEE

TO JOIN SILVEnTON

Two school districts. Victor
Point aad MeAlpin, have filed
petitions with County Superln-.it- it

Vnlkerann. secretarv of
iiatrict bonndarv board, ask

ing that their entire districts be
put In the Silverton high school
district for transportation pur-

poses. All but one taxpayer of
: the Victor Fomi aisinci signeu

that petition, and all but two in
the MeAlpin district,
t Both petitions ask the change
for the same reasons: that in

. "isf rears practically all eighth
p arade graduates have entered the

.guvenon mgn scuwi, --

is a greater choice in selection
of courses and studies at the Sil-

verton. school, and that interests
of the districts lie in the Silver-to- n

community. Students who do

not attend at Silverton go to the
-- Stayton high school.

A special meeting of the boun-

dary board will probably be call-

ed shortly to hesr the petitions.!

Demonstration
To Be Staged

: At Camp Today
ASTORIA, Ore.. June 21 (AP)
Thirty thousand rounds of real

ammunition from 75s. one pound-

ers trench mortars, machine guns
and --rifles wHl be fired today dur-

ing the annual combat demonstra-
tion of the Oregon national guard
at Camp ciaisop, xw muw uum
dfAstoria.

a ..1. - f 1 will
' In aaailion six large mmn "iu

pe exploded, "live-- hand grenades
will bo hurled and a smoke bar-
rage put up.

More than 1000 soldiers in full
combat equipment will participate

. la the demonstration. Prepara-
tions are being made to handle

. some 15,000 spectators expected
to be present to see the "war
fame. ...T'

Catholic hierarchy to designate
a. i i. r ilsier in compliance wun Mex-

ican laws.
(2) Religious instruction,

while not permitted in the
schools (which is specified in the
constitution) will be permitted
within the churches.

(3) The right is reserved to
Mexican Catholic prelates to apply
for modification of the constitut-
ion, any time In the future, which
is the same right granted all Mex-

ican citizens.
Destruction Of Church
Is Not Contemplated

The president's statement said
it was not the purpose of the con-
stitution or the government to
destroy the identity of the Catho-
lic or any other church, or inter-
fere In any way with their spirit-
ual functions.

With reference to "provisions
of the law which have been misun-
derstood," the president set forth
three points.

l mat tne law requiring reg- -

istration of the priests doesn't
mean the government can register
those who haven't been named for
that purpose by the church au-
thorities.

2 While the constitution pro-
hibits religious instruction In pub-
lic and private schools, it doesn't
prevent such instruction with the
church confines.

3 Members of any church resi-
dent in Mexico may at any time
avail themselves of the constitu-
tional privilege of petitioning for
amendment, repeal or passage of
any law.
Good Will Between
Two Men Described

A simultaneously Issued state-
ment by Archbishop Ruis, papal
delegate, said merely the conver-
sations with the president had

(Turn to Page 2, Column 1.)

Church Row
Dates Back
Many Years

MEXICO CITT. June 21.
(AP) The controversy between
the Mexican government and the
Catholic church In Mexico came to
a head on August 1, 1926, when,
under instructions frem the Mex-

ican episcopate, priests throughout
the nation abandoned the church-
es In protest against the enforce-
ment of laws governing religious
activities.

The government took over the
church buildings and placed them
in charge of laymen, but without
priests no services could be con
ducted, causing one of Mexico s
most difficult problems.
Catholic Rebellion
Caused By Ruling

The so-call- ed Catholic rebellion
or "Cristero" movement grew out
of this situation and for years
fighting has been in progress
more or less regularly in several
states particularly Jalisco, the in-

surgents fighting against the gov-

ernment in protest against its pol
icy on the regillous question.

The religious question dates
hark tn 1822 when a law was
adopted authorizing the govern
ment to occupy property belong
ing to FiliDlna's missions and to
confiscate church funds assigned
to charity purposes abroad.

During the war with the United
States-i-n 1846, President Gomez
decreed the seizure of church
properties in order to obtain as-

sets to serve as a basis for an
8,000,000 peso loan.
Reform Laws Start
Daring Juares Regime

A number of laws relating to
church properties and activities,
which are considered the real be- -

(Turn to Page 8, Column Z.)

ment to the Holstein breeders of
Oregon and particularly to the
Durblns, as the Robens' are
among the most constructive Hol-
stein breeders in the United States.
Their herd sire is King Ormsby
Ideal, greatest living sire of 1000
pounds butterfat producing daugh-
ters.

Sir Walter Inka Homestead Is
the sire of two cows which hold
Oregon state records for butter
and milk producing; Princess Isa-
bel! Homestead, 198.91 pounds of
butter and 20,237.4 pounds of
milk In 3C5 days, the record for
four year olds: and Lady Iris
Homestead DeKoL 998,25 pounds
of butter and 22.590.3 pounds of
milk,-- the three year olds record.

OF CONFLICT'S EDI

Portes Gil's Interpretation
of Constitution Regarded

as Liberal One

WASHINGTON. June 21.
(AP) Advices received here to-
night told of a final agreement
reached today by the Mexican gov-
ernment and the Roman Catholic
church, following a series of ne-
gotiations between President
Portes Gil and Archbishop Ruis Y
Flores and Bishop Pasqual Diaz.

Announcement of the text of
the agreement was not made in
the first reports received in Vh- -
ington, but it was indicated that
a full statement would be avail
able before midnight.

That the conclusion of the long
parley will receive the approval
of the pope is Indicated by the fact
that Archbishop Ruiz acted in the
deliberations as papal delegate
with the full authority of the holy
see.

The agreement places relations
in Mexico on the same footing
that they were prior to July 31,
1926, when Roman Cathelle
church services stopped. The
agreement is in reality a liberal
interpretation of the Mexican con-
stitution of 1917, enforcement of
which brought about a religious
crisis in Mexico.

Under the terms of this consti-
tution, as formerly interpreted,
registration with civil authorities
was the prime requirement for the
right of an individual to fill a pul-
pit. To this interpretation the
church objected. Similarly the for-
mer interpretation on the constitu-
tion prevented Catholic priests
from petitioning their govern-
ment and from giving religious in-

structions to children.
Today's agreement, which was

brought about after more than IS
months of negotiation, Interprets
the constitution to permit resump-
tion of all such church functions.
In no way Is the constitution
changed. The only agreement is
that of interpretation.

15 YET FREE AFTER

BRAZORIA, Tex.. June 21.
(AP) With one of the 43 con-
victs who escaped from the Cle-
ments state prison farm Thursday
dead and four others wounded
search continued for IS men atUl
at large.

Prison authorities announced
that 28 of the convicts had been
accounted for and that severe
punishment, probably whipping,
would be dealt out to those respon-
sible for the break.

Twenty-fiv-e armed guards were
searching a dense woodland near
Sweeney where some of the re
maining fugitives were believed te
be hiding.

A body Identified as that of
S. W. Martin, sent up from Elpaso
for forgery, was found In the Saa
Bernard river near the farm. It
was believed he crowned in at-
tempting to swim the stream.

Lee Hailey and Tom Nichols
were shot and recaptured by Joe
Roaden, a guard. Roaden fired oa
the men with a; shotgun aad
brought them down with serious
wounds in the back when they at
tempted to run. The other cea-vic-ts

were slightly wounded by a
rancher and returned to the farm.

Women Released
From Prison By

Mexican State
MEXICO CITT, June 21 (AP)
All women held at the prison

colony on the Islands of Las Tree
Marias, off the west coast, for vio-
lations of the religious laws were
ordered released tonight by the
department of the Interior.

The order did not include the
Mother Superior Concepcion, who
is serving 20 years as intellect-
ual author of the assaaslnatioa cf
General Obregon, or any others
convicted of crimes other than
violations of laws governing reli-
gious activities. There were said
to be nearly 100 women at the
penal colony who would benefit by
the order.

Mcltary; Vice-Fre- s. Cbaa, Curtis;
gen.

P

WINS IN EONIESI

Silverton Close Second In

Final Community Event
of 1929 Season

The third and last of the com-
munity talent contests sponsored
at the Elsinore by the Marion
county confederation of clubs
came to a close Friday night with
the grand prize awarded by Ladd
& Bush bank going to Woodburn
community for its minuet and
song number with only one point
of difference between this winner
and the second place which went
to Silverton high school girls
quartette. Third place went to
Brooks, represented by-Mr- Nel-
lie Ramp.

Billy Utley, of Brush College,
Avon Jessie of Hubbard, and Or- -
vllle Beardsley were other con-
testants Friday night. A silver
cup was awarded to Orviue
Beardsley and a bronze medal to
both Billy Utley and Avon Jessie.

The cash prize of $50 for the
best representation in the parade
community contest held in Salem
three weeks ago was won by Kell-
er. Other cash prizes went to
Stayton and Labish on a tie, and
one to Mt. Angel. - "

Silver enps were awarded to
Mt. Angel, Aumsville, Woodburn,
Brooks, and two cups to Silver-to- n,

one a parade award and the
other a special award.

Bronze medals were awarded

(Turn to Page 2, Column 2.)

THREE DROWN WHEN

1UKI STRIKES IER
CURLEW, Wash.. June 21.

(AP) Three persons, two men
and a woman, were believed to
have been drowned last night
when their automobile plunged
from a high grade into the Kettle
river near here. The body of
Miss Goldie Bowman, who lives
near here, was recovered today,
several "hours after the tragedy
was discovered.

The automobile was discovered
this morning by George Dawson
and Jack Folsom, customs agent,
and a search wa begun. Eric
Lundemo, 47, owner of the auto-
mobile, and Hugo Larson, 43, were
believed to have been swept down
stream, as they were known to
have left Curlew in the car last
night.

HI inGNl SMUGGLERS

OTTAWA, Ont. June 21.
(AP) Colonel Cortland Starnes
commissioner of the Canadian
mounted police, said today that
his men were not responsible for
law enforcement along the Detroit
river, where rum running activi-
ties have been reported.

The commissioner said the
mounted police would act only If
arrangement for them to do so
were made between the provin-
cial and the dominion govern-
ments.

His statement foUowed an ex-

pression of opinion by A. H. Price,
Ontario attorney general, that
"the whole rum running question
is a dominion matter." .

Car Registration
Makes New Mark

Automobile registrations for
May, 1129. exceeded those for
May, 1928. by more than 900
cars, according to a report pre-
pared here Friday by Hal E. Hoss,
secretary of state. The Increase
would - have been greater. ' Mr.
Hoss said, had it not .have been
for the new law providing for the
issuance of automobile licenses
on and after June 4 at the three,
quarter fee.

Throngs Gather
On Beach to Get

Ship's Wreckage

ASTORIA, Ore., June
ai (Ai t Hundreds of
persons swarmed along the
beaches today carting away
lumber washed up on the
shore from the wrecked
steamship Laurel, crumb,
ling in the surf off the
mouth of the Columbia riv-
er.

The vessel grounded Sun-
day morning with about
five million feet of lumber
about. One sailor drowned
and thirty-on- e others es-

caped, while Captain Louis
Johnson, master, kept a
solitary vigil aboard the
craft for three nights.

BANK IS

HALTED; TWO SHOT

OKLAHOMA CITY, June 21.
(AP) Frustrated in an attempt
to rob the First National Bank of
Moore, a town 11 miles south of
here, one young bandit was killed
and another wounded today by an
armed guard posted In the bank In
anticipation of the attempt.

The dead man was identified as
Robert L. Yon. 25, of Altoona, Pa.,
and the wounded youth as A. C.
Heatley, 23, of St. Albans, New
York. Heatley told officers he had
recently deserted from Fort D. A.
Russell, Wyoming. He said his fa-
ther was a building inspector in
New York City.

Roy Gross. 28. worker in a gar-
age at Moore, shot both men from
a rear room of the bank, after
they had held up Otto Hayes,
bookkeeper. Gross had been post
ed in the bank after the two
strangers had been observed driv-
ing about the town.

Gross shot down Yon as Heat-
ley was attempting to enter the
cashier's cage, when he had order-
ed Hayes to open. As Hayes open
ed the door, he swung on Heatley,
liooring Him. Gross shot Heatley
in the chest. It was said his wound
probably would not be fatal.

Yon. wounded, attempted to es-
cape through the rear door of the
bank and Gross shot him dead.
Yon's body was taken to Norman
and Heatley was brought to a hos-
pital here.

FIRffl! KILLED IS

eE SPIES w
GLASGOW, Mont., June 21.

(AP) The fireman was killed
and the engineer seriously in-
jured, when the engine and .one
car of a mixed Great Northern
train crashed through a bridge
near here today which had been
weakened by fire.

John Kline, 28, the fireman,
was crushed beneath the engine.
Joseph McMurtry, 4 5, the engi-
neer, jumped from the engine, bat
was seriously hurt and was taken
to a hospital at Sidney,. Mont.

Kline is survived by his widow
and a small daughter ftho live In
San Francisco. McMurtry has a
wife, a daughter and a son who
are believed to be in Seattle,
Wash.

Man Favored to
Beat Horse in

100 Mile Race
PECOS, Tex.,Jnne 21. (AP)
Belting odds shifted tonight to

favor Andrew Chimony. Zunl In-
dian who will race 100 miles
against a thoroughbred horse
starting at a. m., tomorrow,

The race, is one of the features
of the Pecos Rodeo. The horse,
"General, from the T--i ranch
near here, has been trained care-
fully for the long grind and the
Indian runner always is la condi
tion. Warm weather was respon
sible for. making the man tne fa-
vorite as he thrives on Intense
heat while the horse is expected
to suffer. Chimony la from the
Zunl reservation in New Mexico.

Supreme Court Upholds
Legislative Act Making New York Dairymen Come --

To Salem to Obtain Best
Animal As Herd Breeder

High Board of Education
The act of the 1929 legislature

creating a state board of higher
education to exercise control,,
management and supervision over
the state institutions of higher ed-

ucation. Is- - constitutional, accord-
ing to an opinion handed down
here Friday by the state supreme
court.

The opinion was written by Jus-
tice Belt In a suit filed by L. B.
Smith and other taxpayers of
Portland against Governor Patter-
son and other state officials. The
entire personnel of the court con-

curred In the opinion, with the
exception of Justice Brown, who
was absent on account of Illness.

"Plaintiff asserts." reads the
opinion, "that the 1929 act con-
travenes Article 9, Section S of
the. Oregon constitution, which

Sale of the Holstein bull which
was grand champion at the Oregon
state fair tor three years, Sir
Walter Inka Homestead, to W. D.
Robens and son, Poland, N. Y., has
been announced by F. W. Durbin
and son, whose herd has been
headed by this remarkable animal.
.Sir Walter Inka Homestead was

grand champion in 1924. 192S
and 1926. His get has won 35 blue
ribbons and three championships,
and he has also sired one reserve

He has won first
place la the get of sire class for
the last three years.

Purchase of this bull by Robens
and son Is regarded as a compli


